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ALBINA MINISTERS CALL '
FOR END TO WAR IN ASIA

The Albina Ministerial
Alliance recently called for
an end to the war in Asia
and true commitme~t to America's war on poverty.
The AMA, representing
42 churches in Albina, passed the following statement:
"We give o~r support to
those in our couhtry, who by
peaceful protest, remind Americans that the War in Asia
is far from over, and the War
on Poverty tn America is hardly begun.
"With trembling prayer,
we acknowledae that the United
States stands under the world's
judoement toward our means to
achieve peace, justice and
true human progress. We believe the Lord of history will
judge all men, women, and
younq people on their acceptance of national priorities,
and how federal tax monies
are spent.
We support President N~x
on's efforts to remove American combat troops from Asia.
We encouraqe him to move forward rapidly toward total
disengagement from the war.
We recognize an acceptable
peace cannot be achieved· without patience, sacrifice, and
extensive reconstruction assistance from the United States.
"We p 1edge that unt i 1 the
military war is ended, we will
devote one sermon each month
to the poverty war, and the individual's responsi bi 1 ity in
peace- milking.
"We call upon religious
communities to examine the unhappy condition of our country,
and the overwhelming needs of
the poor people. We believe
genuine solutions for the War
on Poverty in America lie in
an attack mounted at every level upon the conditions that
breed poverty, violence, and
dis-unity.
"We believe Americans know
what those conditions are;
ignorance, discrimination, hunger, disease, sickness, not
enough jobs, lack of opportunity. We believe Americans
should attack these conditions
not because we are frightened
by difficulty but because W&
are fired by conscience. We
should attack them because ther
is simply no other way to achieve the dream of Rev. Martin
Luther V. in g ;
"That one day this na ..
tion will rise up and
live out the true
me anina of its c r eed.
..... That all men are
created e qual."
" MOM OF YEAR" VISITS OREGON

Mrs. V.A. Fr e e man, Washington State ~ s " Mother of
the Year" for 1970 , was a
visi to r to the State of Orecon last week. Sne visited
~on~ Calvin S~ith of Salem
and Oliver Smith of Portland.
t~ODEL CITI!CS ... Ten (10)
openings for administrative, technical and clerical
staff for specialized roles
·in the community development program.
Apply in person at the
Model Cities Office, Room
210, 5329 NE Union Ave.
Job descriptions available
there. No phone calls,
please.

The photo above ushers in a regula r new featu r e fo r u s a look at Portland ' s black community from days gone by .
The youth in the picture , six at the time , i s well known
to most of us for his var ied civic involvement throughout
At p r e s ent , he is r unning f o r a position
his adult li f e .
Know hi m? If so , let us
on the School Advisory Boar d .
hear from you - we wil l su ppZy the name in the next i s sue ,
however , at the s ame t i me giving you anothe r look at the
Turning to page 5 , you ' ll also see anothe r new ,
past .
regular feature - a look at the writing talent that su rfie in rounds us - short s to r ies , poetry , what have you .
vite your comment and contribution s to this showcase fo r
hidden talent - and we sincerely hope y ou ' ll e joy it all .
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NEW PARK TO BE BUll T IN
WOODLAWN AREA BY PDC

A 7.9 acre city park
for the Woodlawn area got
the go-ahead this week
from City Council.
The park, which will
be developed directly sout~
west of Woodlawn School,
wi 11 require the removal
of 34 houses and several
streets. Development of
the park will be carried
out by the Portland Development Commission as part
of the Woodlawn Neighborhood Development Program.
No opposition to the
park was voiced at the
City Council meeting Wednesday. A handful of Woodlawn residents appeared to
support the plan.
The Portland Development Commission and the
U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development have
joined to make available
$1.74 million for the upgrading of the Woodlawn and
Irvington Districts. The
money will be spent over a
one year period, beginning
July lst. Although a second
year may be funded, 80% of
the work must be completed
in the first year.
PDC budget will notallow for the completion of
the pa r k in the first yedr,
according to Executive Director John Kenward. But the
property acquisition, demolition, ground leveling and
seeding will be finished.
The city will develope the
park after the first year, he
said.
An estimated $253,000
will be spent to purchase the
properties on the site. No
properties will be acquired
unti 1 after July lst.
The site of the park will
run 2 l/2 blocks north from
Woodlawn School grounds along
NE Woodlawn, southwesierly to
Dekum Street. NE 13th Avenue
and NE 9th Avenue are expected
to be the East and West limits.
Plans for the park also
have the approval of the Wood lawn Irprovement Assoc iat i on ,
School District No. 1, the
fire and police pl an ni ng co mmissions, and the city' s pa r k
traffic, engineer ing and design offices.
75 SEEK SEATS ON BOARD

Seventy-five men and
women from a wide variety
of occupations have been
nominated for sea ts on
the School Advis ory Board,
set up under Dr. Blanchar's
Plan for the '70's .
There are 21 seats
open on the 3 advisory
boards.
Thirty students have
also been nominated and
si x will be chosen to fill
seats on the boa r d. Stu dents we re recom meded by
th e i r s cho ols, and t wo
wi 1 1 be chos en f r om each
are a.
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$98,000 TO GO TO MODEL CITIES

An Educational Aides program to employ and train ·
twenty (20) Model Cities residents to assist in school
Hell, it has finally happen- Some observers feel he underestimated -- the financial back- classrooms, in the area, _ was
ed. Oregon now has elected
authorized Thursday.
ing given Walsh. From this
black officials. Before the
Portland Mayor Terry D.
May 26th election of Judge Mer- corner, it looks as though it
Schrunk signed the $98,000
was more of an anti-Ivancie
cedes Deiz to the Multnomah
contract with Portland's Schvote than a pro-Walsh sentiCoun~y District Court and the
ool Destrict Number One, the
election of Gladys McCoy to the ment that has forced the runoperating agency for the prooff.
Portland SGhool Board, Oregon
ject. Assista11t
was one of nine states which
ANARCHY OR REPRESSION
iSuperintendent Cliff Williams
had no elected blacks in offsigned the contract on be; ce.
Th 0re's a rumor going
half of the s chool board.
Both of th~se fine candid- around that the man destined
The school distrect is
to become director of the
ates were well qualified and
1
allocating $40,000 for the
through well organized campPortland Model Cities P~o
plan under its Career Opporaigns gained wide community
gram is the one from Califtunities Program.
ornia. It seems as though
support. It takes more than
On hand for the contract
he has already met with Mayor
bumper stickers and a headbyDickBoale
signing were Josiah J. Nunn,
~----------~~~~~----------~quarters in Albina to win an
Terry Schrunk and has even
Chairman of the ~ ducation
election in this town.
JoeReese's
done a little house hunting
Working Committee of Model
Once again the black wornin Portland,
GAS FOR LESS
·, cities Citizens Planning
an has 1e d the way , but i t
EXPERT WORK ON
Board, which produced the
"RUMOR HAS IT ... "
won't be long before a black
program and Mrs. Virgie
BRAKES' MUFFLERS' TUNE-UPS
male wins office. However,
Senator Margaret Chase
Harris, Coordinator of
of the best potential
some
We accept all maier credit cards,
Smith said recently in a speec career Opportunities procandidates have yet to try.
Mastercharge and Bank Americard
before the Senate that the
who will supervise the
Most of them are out there
polarization of the American
operation.
"scufflin" trying to make it
people is forcing a narrow
The Educational Aides
economically. This points
choice between repression and
program is designed to help
out a serious deficiency in
anarchy. The Maine Senator
minority race members to beour state legislature. Lilly
accused extremists of both
come fully certified teachers
white for its entire history,
sides of forcing the polarion a work study plan while
its membership is largely
zation. She said also, "if
at the same time giving
made up of men who can afa narrow choice must be made,
special classroom assistance
ford not towork in their reto minority race childred in
the American people even with
gular occupations for severthe schools in the Model
reluctance and misgivings,
al months every two years.
Ci t i e s are a .
will choose repression over
This limits it, in the main,
Participants in the
to lawyers, insurance brokers, anarchy."
6:00 a.m. 'til Midnight
Educational Aides proHer words closely parallreal estate rr~en and others
gram will take a training
el those of one of the leadwho operate their own bus(Fri. and Sat. 'til 2:00 a.m.)
program this summer on classing black intellectuals in
inesses and who can turn over
room techniques and refresher
the country, author Harold
. the reins of those businesses
j to others while they are away.
also at same locati~,::_
courses such as language arts.
Cruse. When he was in Portreading, and math.
The primary last month al- land a couple of weeks ago,
FARMER BROWN'S MILK DAIRY
In the fall when regular
he said the federal governso indicates there will be
Special on EGGS with any purchase
s chao 1 opens they wi 11 be
ment would never allow an
' some new faces around city
FOOD STAMPS WELCOME
all-out race war between black assinged to teachers and
hall. Businessman Tom Walsh
and white extremists. He too begin their college work to'1 North Fremont (Corner W!lliams}_: pus :1e d a well financed campfeels massive repression would ward a teaching degree at
aign to a narrow victory over
Portland State University
be the federal answer to such
scowling Frank Ivancie and
and Portland Community
a confrontation.
come ~ovember there will be
College. Their college
a s '10wdown be t1'1een the two
FREEDOM OF CHOICE KILLED
f nr the incumbent Ivancie's
work wi 11 be funded by fede ra 1
It happened in Houston a
grants.
seat on the city council.
few days ago ..... a federal
The twenty (20) aides will
Ivancie can be ex!Jected to
judge killed the "freedom of
be assigned to schools in the
pump all the money !<e can
Model Cities neighborhoods
choice" integration system in
raise into his camoaiqn.
Judge including Boise, Eliot, Hollr---------------------~--------~use in Houston schools.
Ben Connally ordered an "equi- aday, Humboldt, Irvington,
Jefferson, King, Sabin, Vernon,
distant" zoning plan, without
THE INN THAT'S "IN"
forced busing for the 250-thou- and Woodlawn.
sand student Houston school
Candidates for the Educadistrict. He also ordered a
tional Aides position wi'll
white to black ration of 68 to be drawn from the Model Cit32 in all schools for princip~ ies community, Preference
als, teachers, aides and staff in selection of participants
members.
will go to low income persons
who have the potential to be*FINE MUSIC
come teachers and who can ren*THREE POOL TABLES
der a service to students.
* FOOS BALL
The aides will receive $4,350
*BOWLING
for a twelve (12) month workand for your convenience . ..
ing year.
* Hot Sandwiches & Snacks
* Shoe Shine Parlor

BLACKIE'S TAVERN

AUTO GLASS
':II~
~ WINDOW - PLATE - MIRRORS

*Open Daily 7:00a.m. til1:00 a.m.

PICk Up & Deliw"Y Strucr

II

E•ptrtly lnrulled - lnJUtlnct Cllum lnwrttd

GLASS

WEPCO STORM DOORS & WINDOWS

Stop in today and say hello to Blackie ...
It won't get you anything free but he's
a nice guy to know!!

422 NE ALBERTA
284-9971

BEST
Willie Mays picks
his own team.
His personal choices come from the fabulous Paris
line-up of nylon tricot underwear. The big bold colors
that really say hey for him . And will for you, too.
These soft luxurious tops-and shorts-come in 20
dazzling colors so you can pick your own favorites.
Every one machine-washable and quick -drying so
it stays fresh and alive. Just the way you'll feel when
you put one on.
They're a hit with Willie . Bring 'em home yourself.
Tops $3. Shorts $3 .

PariS.accessories for men
LEW'S MAN'S SHOP

... ..,.. ...

"HOUSE OF STYLE"

4900 113 N. RUSSELL

BODY &
FENDER REPAIR

AUTO & TRUCK PAINTING,
INC.
J.W. "FENDERBENDER" DOYLE

W.O." BILL.. CU LP

(Pres.)

Self Service Drive-In
HOURS
8:00am-5:00pm MON. thru FRI.
8:00am- 12:00 noon SATURDAY
<

3956 N. VANCOUVER
282-3533

\
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HUGHES VIEWS

---··· ---- ...... --- .... ------------.. -.. --- .. ----- .

(By Bob Hughes}
-·------ ... -- ....................
----- .......... --- .................. .

A SEPARATE POLICE FORCE

A few people in Albina
would like to have a separate Police Department formed and operated within the
Central area. I definitely
think that such a move would
paralize not only Albina,
but more so, the theme "respect" would be a thing of
the past. This writer,
therefore, cannot and will
not support such a thina.
The.Portland Police-Department is one of the finest in the nation. You talk
about brutality, hostility,
etc.; it's rather scarce in
this city in comparison to
other major cities throuohout the land. We have a
far more stable police
force in Portland than in
Seattle, only miles al'/ay,
not to mention Oakland, a
distant city.
Why must we think of
sepratism in this modern
era? Can we arrive at some
other alternative in dealing with the problems of
the community, the city and
our state? I feel that the
.answer is not in the offering of so-called separate
Police funtioninq. At that
rate, Albina will become
another city within the
"realm" of Portland, Oregon's lar9est metropolis.
I have lived and worked in the South, where they
do have such qoinas on and
i t isn't the answer.
Yes,
Black Policemen are serving on the Police forces in

y.

bbt they are not allowed to
make arrests on white citizens. Is this democracy
or freedom of choice?
The very same could
and would be the situation in Portl 0nd, if people
are so blind to fall for
this. It v1ill be black
aaainst black and the whites
will not render their support. The Blacks will have
won victory, but will suffer
the consequences. I have
witnessed that fact in Jackson r~ississippi, where Negro
policemen are assigned to
serve in their own communities, but when it comes time
for them to~ arrest another
of his race, they beat and
abuse the~ no matter what
the situation is. No, I
can't settle for having
Black policement only in
the Albina community.
The Negroes in this
country are asking for one
thing and practicing another
When will the time come
v1hen we wi 11 learn to stand
firmly on one issue, instead
of jumping the gun? I have
said this before and may I
repeat by saying: First, we
must know ourselves, before
we are to uriderstand the
other fellow. The very
same applies to our community. We must know the problems as well as their cause
before we can ao into other
levels of soci~ty. We must
be equipped in order to talk
the white man's language.
The Albina community has
long lacked true and total
lea~ership.
How can the
voices be heard clearly
when there is no defined
leadership within.
For Portland to have a
separate police department
in the Albina, people · residina in this area will have
a separate tax base. Surely Oregonians would be reluctant to have their taxes
increased at any rate!
No that isn't the looical solution. Try some
other method, perhaps it
could fit the bill. Jl.s for
now, let's see to it that
our present and future policemen are given the best
in trainina.
The t1me has come to
stop fooling ourselves and
stop playino "Rina around
the Roses."-

REGISTER NOW FOR SUMMER CLASSES

Registration opens Monday,
June 15, for summer classes at
Portland State University's Educational Center at 2611 NE
Union.
Classes at the Center, ofte
known as the "Storefront Campus
will beain June 22 and will con
tinue throughout the summer on
Monday and Wednesday afternoons
and evenings.
Instruction wi 11 be offered in mathematics, Enqlish and
psychology as well as in subjects needed to pass high
school equivalency tests.
Workshops in Art, Music and
Drama wi 11 be offered on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons.
The summer term marks the
second for th~ Center, which
is housed in a refurbished
furniture store. Classes are
open to anyone from high school
age on up.
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KING FUND DRIVE UNDERWAY

YOUTHS TRAIN FOR SUMMER WORK

Although the outlook for
summer jobs for youth is dim,
last Friday a ray of hope
daNned for sixteen black
oungsters who graduated from
a five day program designed
to train them for summertime
service station work.
The program is the first
of its kind in the Portland
area, and is being supported
by the Urban League of Portland, T~e National Alliance
of Businessmen and Shell Oil
Co. dealers.
Graduates of the program
will go to work next weeks
in Shell service stations.
accordinq to the Urban League
Vern Chapman.
Prior to the graduation
program, a meeting was held
at Chet's Place, 420 SW 4th,
where dealers he·· . the program's aims explained. Speakers at the meeting included
Belton Hamilton, an assistant Oregon Attorney General;
Robert Hughley, Portland public schools director or community services: ~nd Mrs.
Glady McCoy,
Portland School •
Board.

THE NEWsPAPER

Theodore Bau,.,h (left),
chairman of the King School
Advisory Board, discusses
with Principal Bill White
the progress of the fund
drive to provide scholarships for King students '
and former students now in
high school. Goal of the
continuing drive is $20,000, with the funds to be
used to help keep needy
children from dropping out
of school.
PRINCESS READY FOR SUMMER WORK

Jefferson High School Rose
Fest iva 1 Princess , Von c i 11 e
Williams, has expressed a desire to de volunteer work for
the Urban Leaaue this summer

PAINTING IS OUR BUSINESS
• RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL
House Painting is a Specialty
Take a Look at Sample Homes

• 11th & Killingsworth
·~ 4945 N.E. Grand
WemeetaiiFHArequirements.

CALL: 234-0036 .(Pete)
FOR APPOINTMENT/ESTIMATE

_

===============
========================
PORTLAND URBAN LEAGUE '
PROJECT OUTREACH
m
Cooperation with the

~-·---

Building and Construction Trades

Let PEPI'S BOTTLE SHOP be your headquarters for
champagne, wines, mixers ... at the lowest prices in
town ...

AFL-CIO
Monday thru Friday - 9:00 to 5:00

PEPI'S BOTTLE SHOP

ROOM 204
5329 N.E. UNION AVENUE
WALNUT PARK BUILDING
288- 6361

Lloyd Center - Next to the Liquor Store
PEPI'S One and Only Store
Open 9:30a.m. to 9:00p.m. Daily
Sundays: Noon to 4:00 p.m.

Classes are held each
Tuesday and Thursday 6:30p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

281-2731

IS YOUR CAR RUNNING HOT?? ARE YOUR TIRES GOING FLAT??

AN INVITATION TO VISIT

IS YOUR SA TTERY RUNNING DRY??

FRED'S PLACE

PERHAPS

(formerlv: Wo.qdy's Torch Room)

You'll enjoy our daily
along with your favorite beverage

(Bob Probasco, Prop.)

CONNIE

FRED BAKER

e SOUL

Mallie Johnson and Marie Fisher
MARGIE PENDERGRAPH
BETTY

COME JOIN THE CROWD AT FRED'S
Seating for One or One Hundred
(large parties please call for reservations)

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

'

Iii

DOUBLE S&H GREEN STAMPS EVERY TUES. & WED.
TRIPLE S&H GREEN STAMPS ON ALL SERVICE WORK
MONDAY -SATURDAY 6:30am · 10:00 pm
SUNDAY 7:00am - 8:00 pm

ROBERT'S RICHFIELD

7:00AM ti12:30 PM
(breakfast anytime of day)

2511 N.E. UNION

COME IN AND MEET 'THE GOOD GUYS"

BOB - JIM -MIKE

FOOD

Prepared to perfection by our chefs

KAREN

LITTLE THINGS ARE OVERLOOKED ,ELSEWHERE
BUT NOT AT

ROBERT'S RICHFIELD SERVICE·

Merchant's Lunch
• STEAKS • SEA FOOD

THES~

284-3155

3441 N. YANCOYER AYE.
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Inroads i~to Oregon poli~
THE ELDER STATESMAN
tics had some gains however.
About ten people had their
OLIVER E. SMITH
names on the ballot. The part
isan political candidates did
not fare too well, nor did
they think they would.
The School Board and Judicial candidate won handily,
but Democratic and Republican
Black candidates were rejected
for the leoislature. One Republican candidate remains on
the general election ballot
simply because he had no opposition in the North City SubDistrict, a District that a
Democratic Candidate's nomination in the Primary is tanta :
mont to election.
Both candidates and winner
of the School Board (Mrs. McCoy) and Judicial (Mrs. Diez)
are qualified for their jobs.
Mr. Diez is the best appointment yet o~ Blacks by the GovNow that the Primary Elect- ernor. Mrs. McCoy's election
ion is over the Black commun- to the School Boara gives me ity has little or no cause for hope. Both will serve with
. .
distinct~on.
reJOlclng. They are still in
Part~san pol~t1cs had
that old proverbial bag. The
good sol1d campa1gners. ReRepublican Economic outlook
publicans fielded a good candhas lowered them to serfdom
idate in Curtis L. tkDonald.
again.
I hope he runs again.
I personally am overjoyed
THIS IS YOUR
at the election of Mrs. McCoy
and Mrs. Deiz. However, there
INVITATION TO VISIT
is something left _to be desired. I want the voters of
Portland to elect, in a contested election, a qualified
not because he is
candidate,
THE BARON ... has 3 Pool Tables
Black but in spite of it •••
THE BARON ... has the exciting
Preferably a Representative,
Speedway Machine
1
Senator, County Commissioner,
THE BARON ... has Hot Jumbo Sandwiches
or City Councilor. It must be
THE BARON ... has linda C.
noted here that the qualifilinda T.
cations are the same as for a
Jan and
white candidate. In our sys-'
Winnie
tern of selecting political
off i c i a 1s ,- fh o s e q u a 1 i f i cations are: "The money to
file for the office sought,
then the money to convince
the voters they should vote
Now all it needs is your good
for you."
company- so stop in today!!
Most voters are not 1
really issue orientated.
284-9998
2211 N.E. Alberta
They could care less. As the
shows, my predictions did
better than the two dailies
everyday 11:00 a.m. til 1:00 a.m.
and I erred on one Republican
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THE BARON

THE BARON TAVERN

PARENT'S CHILD CARE CENTER
125 N.E. Killingsworth at Mallory

BROOKS GAINS NEW POST

Plans for widespread court
actions nationally to guarantee
enforcement of open housing
nomination. That was the McDonald-Kinsey race . I thought
McDonald could be nominated
with the organization that was
helping him. He is to be encouraged. The only thing that
beat him was that he didn't
get the votes.
Votes are the things anv
cand1date needs to get elected. The rhetoric of issues
must not take precedence,
because even if one were elected, the established procedure
will let any neophite only go
so far ... unless his promises
enhance the power of the establishment.
Believe me, this was a very
inte.resting election. I enjoyed it because •••. ! was elected
• • ..• I like to think that my
one campaign speech elected me
to the post of precinct committ
eeman for Precinct 3025, even
though my name was uncontested
on the b a 1 1 o t .
.-----------------------------~

SEE
WILBUR F. JOUNO & SONS, Inc

for
A1to and fire lns.rance
leal Estate Loans
Safety Deposit Boxes
281-37 57
915 N. SHAVER

was adopted over the weekend
at the founding conference of
"National Neighbors," an organization intent on making neighborhood stabilization a reali~
ty.
James ·o. Brooks, President
of the Irvington Community
Association; and Evelyn Folen
attended the Conference, and
Brooks was elected to a three
year term on the National
Board of Directors.
Brooks and Mrs. Folen
were the only delegates from
the Northwest to attend the
·
con fe ren ce.
The organization also
plans to "challenge agencies
which control housing patterns
to implement open housing."
It also will launch plans
for a "Shopper's Sunday" across
the country where National
Neighbors wit.h fair housing
councils will test real estate
practices in both white and integrated areas and concurrently
file discrimination practice
complaints. White and black
members of National Neighbors
would seek to buy the same
homes, and complaints will be
filed in the event of preferencial treatment given to white
"shoppers."
Spokesmen at the conference
declared that the tools and
mechanisms for creating "pluralistic neighborhoods" are now
available by making existing
discriminatory practices unprofitable to real estate agents.
"All these represtatives
talked for three days about the
problems in their own communities which impede neighborhood
stabilization. We found that
social evils are insurmountable unless we somehow manage
to solve the environment people
live in .••. whether black or
white. We found all our delegates face the same problems
in schools, zoning, congestion,
and all lead back to housing,"
said Joseph Hairston, president of National Neighbors.

TOWNSEND.
GULF SERVICE
AND WE OFFER YOU
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS
BY A S~ECIALIST IN ALL LINES
OF AMERICAN AUTOMOBILES

281-3505
PORTLAND

~

-~
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
TO SERVE YOU BETTER

SCHEDULE

Re\iab\e Radio & T.V.
SALES

6 : 00 - 9 :0 0
a.m.
Fr ee P l ay
9 :0 0
Sh ow - an d- Te ll
9:l5
Game s an d Nu rs e r y Rh ym es
9 : 45
Mid - Mo r ning Snack s
lO : OO
Story Time
lO : l 5
Ar t , Game s and Cr a f ts
ll : 45
Hot Lunches

l : OO
p . m.
Nap Time
3 : l5
Afternoon Snacks
Listening Time (recors/talk) 3:L5
4:00 - 6 : 00
Free Play

Hours :
Phone :

6 : 00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
289-8201
Business
283-2764
Residence
28 8-4764

Be SERVICE

WE ALSO STOCK A LARGE VARIETY
OF GULF PRODUCTS AND ACCESSORIES

REASONABLE CHARGES

3435 N. E. UNION
3042 N . WILLIAMS AVE .
"""P"HoNE AT : 7·2071

284-9684 '

FANCY

THE

"Q"

TROPICANA

BILLIARDS

RESTAURANT

284-9764

284-9024

3203 N.WILLIAMS

3217 N. WILLIAMS
YOUR HOSTS : LOU and EARL FOSTER

ENJOY YOUR FAVORITE POOL AND
BILLIARD GAME ON OUR FIVE NEW
TABLES . .. SNACKS ... TELEVISION
.. . SMOKE SHOP.

"TAKE IT HOME or EAT IT HERE"

OUR SPECIALTY : B-B-0 and SOUL
FOOD (prepared the way you like it every time!)
CHIT'LINS EVERY FRI & SAT

(Be sure to inquire about our future tournament
schedules)

Open 7:00AM-3: 00AM Tues thru Thurs
24 HOURS-Fri and Sat
closed Sunday and Monday

Ma r y L . Willi ams
ADMINISTRATOR :
Emma Gla s s
Ass t . Administrato r:

OPEN 10:00 AM till :00 AM (7DA YS)

MERCHANT'S LUNCH TUES thru SAT

------.---

~--
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gan muah like any other day~ they were all
The day
the same somehow~ eaah running into the oth~r like the
motion of a pinwheel. Stiff hands reaahed for a shaggy
head to saratah an unknown nuisanae as the pinah of a
gnawing hunger settled in his stomaah. Crossing the
street~ he realized his worn and tattered alothes would
not serve him for the aoming Winter~ but it really didn't
matter. His mind fQught for aonsaiousness as he planned
The empty streets told him it
today 's seara}-o for food.
was Sunday~ and there would be few people today ... eyes
that had long sinae lost the luster of youth gave little
notiae to the aountless number of alley ways~ pawn shops,
empty stores and dreary taverns and bars.
His mind turned to Mary and their brief partnership,
there had always been food when they worked together.
But she was gone, and he was alone again. His brain was
remembering previous ways of rel~eving the now swelling
pain in his stomaah: Christ Yes!!! The Soup Kitahen,
food and shelter for the day - the priae would be small~
Relieved from the pressure of aonaerta prayer or two.
A near smile
ed thought, his mind turned to his friend.
reaahed his lips, as he thought few people would ever
It was always there, never question~
know suah a friend.
ing, never demanding~ always there. He remembered past
gut feelings of anxiety when it was painted last year~
but it never really ahanged- still smooth and worn from
use~ with its alphabet engravings only slightly filled
with paint. His mind turned to summers when he had shared its surfaae with laughing ahildren and gloating parents and how grass woulc grow up its spindly legs, those
were good days . . There are many suah aonfigurations in
the park, but this partiaular one was his friend, aompanion and home.
The sun was wedging itself between two buildings in
the near aity, and a signal to return to it. Clumsy,
staggered steps lead him down now familiar streets and
alleys, through smells and odors that at a previous time
made him siak, today hardly notiaed. Another bloak or
two and he would be home.
What!! Someone was there!!! A Blaak Bastard was on
His Benah!!! His heart pulsed with rage~ awkward steps
He was nearly upon him. With his arturned to a run.
rival, an outstretahed arm bent on destruation of this
tresspasser was halted As eyes more weary and hopeless
than his own asked for meray. What had onae been blind
rage~ settled into a aalm as quiakly as it had arisen.
Blaak joined white and many hours of aonversation passed. He gathered the stranger had been a aarpenter in a
small town before he had beaome a man of words. He
spoke of follwoers and arowds, of an age before - and of
Never aould he rethe rejeation and despair of today.
member seeing suah defeat and hopelessness as he saw in
Old remembered feelings
this Blaak Stranger beside him.
of empathy reaahed out for him as he thought here is a
areature more forgotten than himself.
He deaided to take him to the Soup Kitahen for at
least one meal. But the stranger, obviously weak from
hunger and travel~ dealined the offer. As the Blaak man
rose to leave, he notiaed two large saars on the palm of
eaah hand as he said "Bless you my son".

-
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URBAN LEAGUE PICNIC DUE

STUDENTS TO HELP ELDERLY

Seventh and eighth graders
The Urban League Guild is
ftom school district #1 has
sponsoring a family picnic
joined togeth~r with the CounJune 14 at Jantzen Beach Area
2, from 1:00 to 5:00. All Ur- cil on aging tto help older
ban League members and friends adults, living in the Model
City Area with various houseare invited; bring your own
hold jobs.
lunch. Some elderly citizens
The youngsters will be av
will be guests. All rides for
available for one and one-half
children will be 20¢.
hours per day for five weeks,
MUL Tl SERVICE CENTER FEATURED
starting June 22nd. Jobs
AT ANC MEETING
such as cutting lawns, pulling weeds, washing windows,
The Albina Neighborhood
dusting or washing cupboards,
Council will hold their June
vacuuming floors, shagging
meeting at the Knott Street
out rugs, etc. will be done.
Community Center, Wednesday,
All manpower will be supJune 17, from 12:00 noon to
l:30p.m. This is a sacklunch plied free by the youngsters, •
but cleaning, mowing and yard
affair with coffee and tea
equipment must be supplied by
prepared by the center.
the older person.
The program this month
If you need help this sumwill concern Mr. Leon Harris,
with your household jobs,
mer
Multi-Service
Director of the
call Pastor Edgar Jackson at
Center.
288-7051 or Jim Kennedy at
288-6007 immediately.
MOSAIC IS BACK
ing, which features interv?;;5
ror added tnsight into
with various members of ~he
the happenings in our community, watch ALBINA MOSAIC each . community. Albina Mosaic is
seen on KOAP-TV, Channel 10.
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. George
hosts

SUBSCRIPTION OFFER- 27 ISSUES FOR. $3.50
MM.MMMMMMMMMM~------

Name ----------------------- ----------------------. Address
City --~---- State _ _ _ _ _ Zip Code ------~
Please mail this form with cash, check or money order to
THE NEWsPAPER- P.O. BOX 11371- Portland, Oregon.

The Trimline

Guaranteed in two ways. Guaranteed to please because of
the world-recognized Wyler name and truly elegant styling.
And guaranteed to perform! Every Wyler has the exclusive
lncaflex balance wheel. Guaranteed against shock for the life
of the watch-replaced free if ever broken. There is no other
guarantee like this, because there is no other watch like it

Wyler
incaflex
A. Yellow and White RGP, $39.95

D. Oynawind, Steel and Yellow, $79.50

B. Yellow, Dynawind, $79.50
C. Yellow and White RGP, $49;95

E. 14K Yellow and White, $79.50

d/-. §len :JE.wel'l.y, One.
WATCH REPAIRING & Jt!WELRY REPAIRING

PH . 284-1650

Autf'!orized WYLER-WATCH Dealer
!5266

N.

E.

UNION

1

Phone:

Think of it as a small home improvement.

@ Pacific Northwest Bell
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"Portland is on the brink productive summer- that is,
YOU CAN HELP A BROTHER
of a crisis - and most of us
unless we adults are up to
aren't fully aware of its grav-the challenge.
ity. Unless an immediate reWe need summer jobs, and
New tutors are needed
sponse is forthcomina we can
we need them desperately. We
in the Adult Tutoring Proexpect a summer of disillusion- need recreational and athletic
gram, sponsored by Port.land
ment, di s appointment and desprograms - and they won't be
Community College. If you
p a i r. The tragi c fact i s that a v a i lab l e unless 0 reg on i an s
have a good knowledge Of
a combination of circumstances care enough to make them avail- English, math, history, spellthreatens to deprive our young able.
ing, etc., your help is needcitizens of the prospect of a
The forces working against
ed.
~----------------------------~our young people are formidable
The Adult Tutoring Pro- and these forces are beyond
gram, located in the Cascade
the control of the young ....
Center, 705 N. Killingsworth,
it doe s no t k n ow J e s us . 0;,
The 0 r e go n e c 0 n omy i s i n
has three workshops schedsure, these seem like simnle
a recession. This has dried
uled to familiarize volunor e ve n am b i CT uo u s wo r ds ,
up s u mme r j 0 bs an d we a ken e d
teer tutors with teaching
but it only ~akes sense
our community agencies in
'techniques.
REV. BOYD SPEAKS
andspY'ings into li""e wi1en you their effort to offer meaningPROVIDENCE BAPTIST CHURCH
come to know Jesus Christ as
ful summer programs., ..
Westminster Presbyterian
your own personal savior and
The crisis resulting from
Church, 1624 NE Hancock will
"WHEN HE COMES
you are well acquainted with Oregon's business slow-down
be the site of the first
WE SHALL BE LIKE HIM"
the· plans He has for those
is heightened by an untimely
workshop. It will be held
that accept him.
loss of public and private
June 24th from 7:30 to 9:30
I John 3:1-2
The biq test confronting
p, m.
funds which kept last summer
Behold what manner of
most people -you are probreasonably cool. The Governor'
Another workshop is schelove the Father hath bestowably one- is that they have
Youth Committee, headed by
duled for July 15th from 8
e d u p o n us , t h a t we s h o u 1d
ne ve r f u l 1y u nde r s t o od t he
Se c r e t a r y of St a t e My e r s , f i n d s to 10 p.m. in the Cascade Cenbe called the sons of God:
divine plan of salvation.
itself without the money used
ter Student Union (East side
Therefore the world knoweth
Ignorance about God is the
last year for placement of
of N. Borthwick off N. Killus not because it knew Him
worst ignorance in the world. yourrg people in our local emingsworth).
not. Beloved, now are we
One can exist with a great
ployment offices. In addition,
The last Orientation
the sons of God, and it doth
deal of ignorance about many
this year there are no federal
Workshop will be held August
not yet appear what we shall
things, but your whole exist- funds to support summer pro26th from 8 to 10 p.m. The
be; but we know that when
ance brings on Godly enlight- grams of our community agencies. site for this workshop will
He shall appear, we shall be
enment rather than worldly
Last summer the OEO made $110,- be the Cascade Center Student
like Him; for 'lie shall see
enliqhtment. It's like the
000 available for this purpose. Union.
Him as He is.
knowledge of foods. One
In 1969 we had a reasonably
America is the hotbed of must know the difference
adequate program in city parks camping opportunities, and the
racial strife, some openly
between the safe and the poi- and pools. This year city bud- creation of carefully-planned
and some on the f"lT. But,
son.
get cuts threaten the existence work experience projects in
my discourse is not about
There are many religions
of many programs - and will
community betterment for hundthe injustices of man to man, and philosophies in the
likely curtail those which do
reds of our poverty youth. The
but about the assets of beworld. None have such an
exist.
problem is that public resources
coming Christ like, which
outstanding promise as to
Faced with these dire rein facilities and staff must
exhibits justice man to man.
be like the very God that
a'lities, concerned citizens re- be supplemented by $200,000
We all know about the pain
made them, and yet retain
presenting all segments of our of community and business doof the sufferers and the con- their own identity. All the
area have worked for several
nations if the job is to be
science pain of the perpetra- other "gods" and philosophies weeks to devise a communitydone .... "
·
tors of suffering, but few
cater to the passions or
wide response to the needs of
know about the joy and hapsome wird existance here on
our children. For the first
(EDITOR'S NOTE:
The above repiness the Christ-like life
earth or in thetr false here- time, a comprehensive plan marks were delivered by Robert
can offer.
after. But only one religion Portland Summer '70- has been
Ridgley, member of the Board
If the world does not
systematically suggests that
proposed to meet the needs of
of Education, at a press con~
understand us (Christians),
the individual will be imyouth throughout the urban area. ference to announce the Portit is because it does not
proved eternally because :.
This involves a beefing-up and
land Summer '70 Program, a
understand Jesus the Christ
they will attain a perfect
coordination of school and park crash program for jobs and actof the world. If it does
existance by becoming exact- . programs, minimum funding of
ivities this summer for Portland
nqt know us, it is because
ly like the God they worship. 1 athletic, recreational and
youth.
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TUNE-UPS
SAVE
MONEY
Less upkeep

STROUD
MOVING & STORAGE
Piano moving a specialty

More mileage
'WELL PRESSED IS WELL DRESSED'

WILLIE

19 N. RUSSELL 282-9677

RANSON

Higher safety

ART JENKINS
AUTOMOBILE SERVICE

MANAGER

for the . best in
B-BO•GUMBO•STEAKS
BREAKFAST ANYTIME

l

c~J

Special Sunday Dinner
* Choice of asst. meats
* Choice of 2 vegetables
* Salad & Dressing
* Hot corn muffins

szoo

STAMPS

Q, ·...·.

OPEN EVERYDAY 3: 00PM til 2: 30AM
(closed on Tuesday)
ALSO: TAKE OUT SERVICE . . ..CALL
AHEAD AND _ ~AVE TI.MI:,

We specialize in automatic transmission .
and complete motor overhaul

WE GIVE

S

8c H

BE SURE TO SEE US fOR YOUR AUTO AIR
CONDITIONER INSTALLATION AND REPAIR

~:t

· ~-l

"BE COOL THIS SUMMER"

GREEN STAMPS

3904 N. VANCOUVER
284-9061

806 N.E. DEKUM

289-9333

PRICES SLASHED
ON

MAC'S
UNION '76 SERVICE

PIANOS-ORGANS

IS COMPLETE SERVICE

NEW AND USED

Bro. MartinS Piano Store
3041 N.E. UNION AVE IN PORTLAND

*TUNE-UPS
*REPAIRS
* LUBRICATING
*WASHING
*POLISHING
* PICK-UP & DELIVERY
* S&H GREEN STAMPS
*HONESTY

OPEN 9 A.M TO 6 P.M.

PIANOS TUNED $15

COMPLETE
REPAIRING
Store PHONE 282-5326
Home PHONE 284-1625

5625 N.E. Union

285-0818

"We make the road a little easier for you"

MAC'S UNION '76 SERVICE

Free Estimates

909 N.E. DEKUM - 287-5687

\
LEGAL AID BRIEFS
INSURANCE PROBLEMS IN ALBINA

BLACK IS BEAUTIFUL

Hi! Anyone lucky enou th
to have had the chance to
meet the charming Miss Black
America {Miss Gloria 0 .
Smith) will agree that she
is the perfect example of
all the qualities that today's lady should possess.
Her lovely appearence enhances her personality and
intelligence. I met her at
a promotional reception
party while I was in Seattle
Retail buyers are really
buy i n g t h·e Mi d i l en gt h .••.
Actually, they are not an
"ugly length" at all. Remember to feature boots with
this length in a coat. Today's fashions have very
little hanger appeal, and
you can't really tell how
it's going to look on you
without trying it on.
At the present moment,
Maxi & Midi vs. the Mini. ..
during the 60'sthe fashion
industries became increasingly responsive to the
tastes of American women.
A large number of them still
had a. terrible time finding
clothes that suited them.
Fashion during thi~ time
also displayed a penchant
for fads thatpublicists
oushed long after women

THE MUSIC BOX TAVERN
(formerly The Purple Rhino)

More and more people seem
to be upset by difficult i es
in obtaining prope~ty damage
and automobile insurance in
the Northeast area . The Metropolitan Human Relations •
Commission and Legal Aid are
very concerned about this
sib ation and are in the process of gathering facts regarding unfair insurance practices. It is possible that
legislation will be introduced next year to help remedy this situation and of you
have any suggestions as to
what such a law should provide, we would like to hear
from you.
THE REFERRAL SALES RACKET

Referral sales schemes
are a deceptive gimmick used
by many door-to-door sales
outfits as a means of inducing people to purchase often
unnecessary products at outrageous prices. The referral
were tired of them. Today
we all are confused .... !
still say thatwomen are
safer with the styles that
fit their personality and
shape.
I have heard people say
that anyone can wear the
mini ... not true ... and the
same goes for the rest of
today's fashions ... including the see-through blouse
if you have nothing to see.
My poi n t i s t hi s : Wear
what you please, but remember that you might not be
pleasing the people that
are the closest to you and
who care about you.
Every woman who is indeed a woman wants to look
her best at all t i me s , and
joining the "Band Wagon"
is not a wise fashion-minded way to do it .... Remember
that, O.K.?
by DELORES HARDING

Walnut Park
Lock· & . Key Co.
Bonded Locksmith
Member A.L.O.A.

announces

LADIES' NITE:

5 til 7 p.m.

Complete Line of
Luggage Keys
Made or Fitted

WEEKDAYS

also

• foosball

Outboard Ignition Keys
and Marine Locks
KEYS FOR ALL LOCKS

• pool
• bowling
• hot sandwiches
4935 N. Williams Ave.

Open 9 a.m . to 4 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m. to Noon
533 N.E.
• •

284-9318

Everyday 4:00 p.m. 'til 1:00 a.m.

SEE WHAT
at RUNYANS

II

u~~ A Tip. . .

GET YOU HORSEPOWER

Rea~liJr ./pl'in§:
D.M AUTO PARTS, INC.
COMPLETE· AUTOMOTIVE PARTS & ACCESSO
0 N.l!. KILLiNGSWORTH STREET • PORTLAND, OREGON

287-1254

''TilE MOD£01

· 'IIA'fTO
WASH''
at

~~,4,

Norge laundry Vi II age
~.

6

N.E.18tH & DEKUM
DOUBLE GREEN STAMPS MONDAY Tl{RU FRIDAY

sac

BUYS
STORE

"HEFTY" EXTRA LARGE PICK COMB
HOOP EARRINGS
.... ... ..

Honored Citizens
65 years young
If you are 65 years young or over, drop by ou r spec ial
Registration Bus Office , S. W. 6th between Morrison
and Yamhill, and sign up for your Honored Citizen 10
Card. Ride any of TRI -MET's 37 bus lines weekdays
from 9:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. and all day Sunday for
only 25 ~t. Office hours for the registration bus, 9:30
a.m. to 3:00p.m . We'll be honored having you aboard .

SAMPLE LISTING OF EVERYDAY BARGAINS

88'
88'
3/88'
88'

tand other styles) .. . . . .. pair

SUNGLA~SES

&

(Granny-style for men or women). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

HEAD SCARVES
MEN'S SHORTS SHIRTS
TOOTHPASTE
REDWOOD PLANTER BOXES

(Nylon . asst. colors & prints) . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . .

(" PRINCE NOBILITY" PERM PRESS) . . :

(National Brands) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .

RUNYANS

MON-SAT 8 a.m.-7 p.m.
SUNDAY 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

LUGGAGE & TRUNKS
REPAIRED

EVERY THURS.

and

HAPPY HOURS:
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pay
at
1n
g
,
s c heme wor ks like t his:
Does i t soun d good to you?
The salesman will qiv e
It
has
caught a lo t of people.
a ra t her long _ but sin c ~re
What's wrong with it? Well ,
and interesting tal k about
as a practical matter no one,
the great value of his prodor very few, ever get any
uct and why the buyer needs
substantial
amount of money
i t badly.
from the commissions. It's
The buyer will often
a lot harder than it sounds.
reply, "It certainly sounds
good, but I just can't afford If you and two of your frie.-n ds bought this line, you
it •
would have to give the salesThe salesman will say,
man altogether 120 names to
"That's the beauty of this
fully pay off the debt incurplan. You may not have to
red on the $400 item if your
end up paying anything!!
referral commission were to
We will give you a $10 combe $10. If ten people in
mission for every person
whose name you give to us who your neighborhood were to
sign up, you would have to
agrees to speak to me and
get 400names between the ten
hear my sales pitch. They
of you. It is like a chain
don't have to buy anything.
If you just give me the names letter or a lottery. It soon
becomes clear that there are
of 40 such people, then the
not enough people in the wor$400 for your (whatever the
article may be) will be paid. ld to allow the system to
r e a l l w r k t o t he b u e r ' s (Page 81
all
't have to

~

price

(Two Sizes) . . . . . . . . . . . . .

88'

$TO.RE

3716 N.E. UNION .

88'

TR.I-IVIEr
"YOUR BUS SYSTEM"
For schedules , route
maps and other helpful
information

CALL 234-7351
4314 S. E. 17th Ave.

PAGE ' s
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"CHECK OUR BETTER BUYS"

Classffied ads now accepted
by phone or mail. 5¢ per
word - Sl.50 minimum (30
words). Call 284-3863 or
mail to P.O. Box 11371, Portland, Oregon 97211.

'63Yz Ford "390" 2 Door HT
3 Spd. Stick, Dverdirve
'64 Chevy Impala, 2 door HT
V-8 Stick
'63 Thunderbird 2-door HT

HELP WANTED

HANDY YOUNG COUPLE to manage
Alpha King Terrace Apartments
in exchange for apartment and
salary. Writ e qua lifications
to Alpha Development and Investment -Corporation, P. 0.
Box 1490, Portland, Ore.

DIAL A JOB
285-9712
REAL ESTATE

...----~-IO_M_E_S_F-OR_S_A_L_E-----,

LAKE OSWEGO: View of downtown

Portland and Mts. 2 bedrms,
fireplace, wto w carpets. refrig. and washer. 10 min. to
Lewis and Clark College. This
fabulous home is on a lOOxlOO
ft. corner lot with Cherry,
Apple~r and shade trees.
Priced forquick sale at $14,200
See Louis Scott or Call
for appointmt -288-5045 or
285-6547
NORTH PORTLAND: 627 N Webster - 2 bedrmsin main house
plus smaller house. Lot 50x
100 • $8,000. Call Mr. Scott
288-5045 or 285-6574.
NORTH PORTLAND: 524 N Simpson- 2 bedrm house, basemt
& garage. 96xl00 fenced lotv
$8,000. Call Mr. Scott 2885045 or 285-6547.

J.J. WALKER, REAL TORS
4950 N.E. UNION 288-5045

'63 Cadillac convert. w/air cond.

S695
S895
S999
S699

WILLIE GRAI\II .. . .
BOISE STUDENTS TAKE SECOND

Two Boise Grade School students made their mark in the
Oregon State Junior Olympic
Track Meet, held at Wilson High
June 6th.
School
ELL MOTOR COMPANY
Betty Jo Green took sec5500 N.E. UNION
ond place in the 100 yard dash
and Grover Brown took second
284-5800
in the long jump and high jump.
Grover qualified for the
high jump finals with 4'7" and
Open-9:00 til 9:00 Weekdays
for the long jump with 15'2-l/2"
and Sundays after church.
Betty Jo qualified for the
~~~~--~~~~............_.1finals with a time of 12 seconds.
--This is just a sample of the
many fine automobiles and prices
you'll find at

EX-PORTLANDER, THAD SPENSER,

MINORITY-SUB CONTRACTORS
Sub-bid requested for future
bids on bridges and heavy
construction in Oregon, Washinaton and California.
WILLAMETTE WESTERN CORP.
R.M. McGarry .
Foot of North Portsmouth Ave.
Portland Oregon 97203.
Phone 285-9111 Area Code 503

ATUSH

COMMUNITY CARE ASSOCIATION
Is offering Special membership to purchase Grade A
Beef 25 lbs assorted -- steak, roast, stew meat,
hamberger. Food stamps
taken. Free locker stora ge.
$3.00 Membership 25 lbs
at $16.95 for more information; Call Mrs. Clara
Peoples - 287-2914 After 4:00

~.

.

T'S NITE ~ J~ TAVERN
0~

T YPES OF . GAMES

FINE

MUSIC

WHER·E FRIENDS MEET
AGAIN AND AGAIN
PHONE 284-9984'
---------

"Y" OFFERS FUN FOR FAMIL'IES

- - - -- -

j

3626 N. E.
=--=---

UIIOI

-

GIDDING'S RESTAURANT
FOR YOUR FAVORITE FOOD
BREAKFAST ANY TIME and
HOT OR COLD SANDWICHES
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE, WE OFFER
TAKE-OUT SERVICE . .. CALL AHEAD AND
SAVE TIME

OPEN 6:30 AM TO 8:00 PM EXCEPT
SUNDAYS 3940 N. WILLIAMS 284-9720

TO FIGHT HERE SOON

Thad Spencer, the heavy
title contender who
worked his way through the
ranks from Portland's amateur boxing program, will
fight Roby Harris of San
Francisco in the main event
at the Portland Sports arena
on June 25th.
Out of 44 pro-fights
this will be Spencer'sthird
fight in Portland. He came
out of retirement earlier
this year.
Recently, Spencer battled
to a draw with Charlie Reno '
in Seattle and then two weeks
ago lost a 10-round decision
to Tony Doyle in Minneapol~s.
Minn. The boxer showed well
in the Doyle bout, prompting
his new handler, Mike Morton,
to comment, "This guy can
still fight."
Spenc~r beat Ernie Terrell in the WBA heavyweight
elimination tournament in
1967, but lost in the semifinals to Jerry Quarry.
Spencer's opponent for
this fight has lost only
four of 14 fights. Tic kets
for the bout will be sold
at Stevens and Son Jewelers,
Tik-Tok Restaurant and at
Bill's Gold Coin .
w~ight

(Continued from Page 7)

advantaqe.
Even worse, in many cases
the seller makes the deal and
never pays any commissions
at all. He gets the buyer
to s ign a contract which contains nothinq about the referral s . It's only what is
written in the contract that
coun t s.
Don't be ta ken in by this
type of .tacti c . If a sale s man r eally has a good pr oduct,
he uSI ally doesn't ne e d lo t s
of f ancy de a l s to mak e it s el l.
WAGE ASSIGNMEN T GIMMICK

DCIJIIIVE DIITIIIUTOIS

'knck

g~

PURE RIBBON CANE Sf"MF.

.............

q~ .e~

~

eGN!, s'f""F

Very often when credit
is extended to a wage earner,
'the merchant o ·r· lender will
have the borr o·.: :: r siqn a
pi e-c e of pap e r _,c a 11 e d "Wage
Assignment". Many people
simp 1y s i g n i t with OJ t reading it, thinking it's just
something else which must be
signed in order to get the
money or the products they
need to Guy on credit,

·

The North Branch YMCA,
5430 N. Moore, wi 11 offer a
number of programs this summer
for each member of the family.
For boys and girls, the
Y has opened a "Track Program,"
aimed at teaching and improving
track and field events leadino
·
up to an annual Metro YMCA
track meet in August. A "Trampoline Program" wi 11 teach youngsters how to use the trampoline
safely, help impove balance,
endurance, coordination and
mental alertness.
Boys and Girls can also
explore Portland and vicinity
with "Adventure Trips" to parks,
dams, industry, trails, etc.
Cost will vary from 75¢ to
$2.50.
Camping and hiking trips
are also available. For 6 to
8 year olds, Camp Collins Day ¥'
Camp on the Sandy river will ,,
give children the opportunity
to enjoy the outdoors. A bus
will pick up children at the
North Branch Y daily andreturn them in the evenings.
For 8 to 15 year olds,
Camp Collins Resident Camp
is open. Scholarships are
available to help youths finance their way to summer camp.
Boys and girls 13 years
old and up can attend Aquatic
Camp at Spirit Lake Camp Meehan. Water skiing, boating
and canoeing are the highlites
of Camp Meehan. Two pack
trips are also scheduled,
one for boys 13 and up and
one for families.
The North Branch Y will
also offer swim instruction
classes for families.
The "Parent 'N Child" class
will enable a parent to help
his child (6 mos. thru kindergarten) to'learn to swim. Family recreation swims will be
held on Tuesday, Friday, and
Saturdays.
0
Boys and Girls, 6 to 12
years old, can participate in
Gym-Swim instruction. All
classes are coed -and 40 minutes
are devoted to instruction in
swiming with another 40 for gym.
Membership at the Y can
be purchased for three months
for $25.(family unit) or $~0
for the year.
Well, this small, s1mp1e
document may provide that up
to 10 % (and maybe more) of
the wage earner's wages can
be taken from his employer
if the payments are not
promptly make on the loan .
What happens if the product to be purchased on credit is defective? If the buyer
tried to stop payments, he
may find his wages assigned
and his employer telling him,
"Get this cleared up or
you're fired." Many people
just go ahead and pay even
for a bad product in order
to keep their jobs.
Furthermore, the sudden
loss of 10 %of a family's income can often severely damage the family finances.
They have to pay this money
with no opportunity to defend
themselves in court - with
no fair hearing at all.
It is hoped that a bil l
will pass the Leg i s l ature
ne xt year outl awin g wage
assignments and refe r ral
sale s . If you would li ke to
see e it her or both of t he s e
e vil s ab olis hed, l et your
el e cted re presenta ti ves krow
(The purpose of this
colJ mn is to inform readers
of some of the more serious
legal problems encountered
by the citizens of the Albina
community. It is informa tional only, not a substitute
application of the law, you
should always consult an
attorney of your choice f or
advice on specific problems.

